A NIGHT TO SIP, SHOP AND SUPPORT

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

6:00 P.M.
MARKETPLACE OPEN, HANDBAG RAFFLE SALES, WINE AND BEER TASTINGS, FOOD STATIONS AND CROOKED WATER SPIRITS COCKTAIL LOUNGE

8:00 P.M.
LIVE PROGRAM HOSTED BY AMEILA SANTANIELLO AND FEATURING M HEALTH FAIRVIEW AND UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA LEADERS, FASHIONFEST CO-CHAIRS, SIDEKICKS AND THROUGH JIMMY’S EYES

8:00 P.M.
SILENT AUCTION ENDS

8:30 P.M.
LIVE AUCTION & GIVING MOMENT

9:15 P.M.
FASHION SHOW PRESENTED BY HAMMERMADE, CO-PRODUCED BY ANDREA HJELM, MOORE CREATIVE TALENT AND JODI MAYERS, JODI MAYERS + STYLE PARTNERS ON THE BLYTHE BRENDEN-MANN FOUNDATION RUNWAY

10:00 P.M.
AFTER-PARTY PRESENTED BY KATINA AND FRANCK GOUGEON
DEAR SUPPORTER, FRIEND, AND PARTNER,

We look forward to gathering together for FashionFest 2022, an extraordinary style event to benefit patient programs and services at M Health Fairview Masonic Children’s Hospital.

Driven by a passion for keeping children healthy, M Health Fairview Masonic Children’s Hospital translates research into exceptional medical care for children when they need it most - treating the common to the complex. For some families, we are their only hope, because we offer promising new treatments available nowhere else.

In the past eight years, FashionFest has raised more than $1.5M for crucial, life-changing pediatric services, programming and activities - transforming the care for our pediatric patients and their families.

This year, our children’s mental health programs and therapies will be the focus of our fundraising efforts. The challenges for our pediatric patients are significant and more important than ever as children’s mental health has become a national crisis. Examples of the impact of your FashionFest gifts include funding to offer:

• Art, music and poetry therapy
• Parent date nights and family movie nights
• Massage and therapy services
• Family mentoring
• Entertainment, educational and recreational electronics and programming
• The Birthplace gifts for new mothers
• Photo Perspectives Project
• Spa Days
• NutriSource Facility Dog Program
• Patient and family meals
• Family Resource Center
• Holiday gifts

We are grateful for your inspiring support of the patients and families at M Health Fairview Masonic Children’s Hospital.

USE THE LINK BELOW TO BID ON THE AUCTION AND DONATE

aesbid.com/FF22
SPONSORS

PRESENTING SPONSOR
TRUE NORTH

RUNWAY SPONSOR
Blythe Brender-Mann Foundation

FASHION SHOW SPONSOR
HAMMER MADE

TRES CHIC SPONSORS
CRAIG AND ROBIN DAHL

AFTER PARTY SPONSOR
KATINA AND FRANCK GOUGEON

WINE SPONSOR
LOCKTON

COU TURE TABLE SPONSORS
ANDREA HJELM
BUOEN FAMILY
SHARA HOFFMAN
DR. BRENDA WEIGEL
AND ROSS BARTELS

HANDBAG RAFFLE SPONSOR
CHRISTINE AND DAVID HARDTEN

CHAMPAGNE DRESS SPONSOR
GRUET

WINE PARTNERS

PRINT MEDIA SPONSOR
Minnesota Monthly

PREMIER PARTNERS

COMMITTEE RECOGNITION

Chairs:
Tori Ostlund
Kelly Lampe

Vice Chairs:
Rachel Swanson
Amanda Hesse

Elizabeth Bischoff
Bridget Brackin
Natalie Bushaw
Robin Dahl
Sara Ewald
Erica Frantz
Katina Gougeon
Christine Hardten
Andrea Hjelm

Jodi Mayers
AnneMarie
McNamara Rogers
Sarah Salava
Stephanie Sauer
PJ Striker
Casey Tili
Kodi Jean Verhalen
Andrea Weinreb

THANK YOU TO THE FASHION SHOW TEAM
Co-produced by Andrea Hjelm of Moore Creative Talent, Inc.
and Jodi Mayers of Jodi Mayers & Style Partners
HANDBAG RAFFLE

SPONSORED BY CHRISTINE AND DAVID HARDTEN IN PARTNERSHIP WITH LOGAN LOVES

$25 PER CHANCE TO WIN! MUST PAY WITH CASH OR DEBIT CARD

SIDEKICKS
OUTFITTED IN LUYA SHOES | SHOPLUYA.COM

Jamal Abu Shamala
Former Gopher Basketball Player

Paul Allen
Sports commentator for Minnesota Vikings and KFAN radio host. Voice of Minnesota Vikings Radio Network and Canterbury Park

John Anderson
Head Gopher Baseball Coach

Travis Busch
Former Gopher Basketball Player

Tate Chalmers
Community Volunteer

Goldy Gopher!
Former Gopher Football Player

Jon Hoese
Former Gopher Football Player

Dave Lee
Former WCCO Radio Host

David Plummer
2016 Olympic Swimmer

Nate Prosser
Former Minnesota Wild Hockey Player

Bryce Quinn
Owner, Cafe Latte

Hannah Swain
Community Volunteer

Esera Tuaolo
Minnesota Vikings Legend

Todd Walker

Adam Weber
Former Gopher and NFL Football Player
Artwork and fashion by artist Jimmy Reagan, a former Masonic Children’s Hospital Patient, who lives with complex autism. Jimmy adds color to life.

Through Jimmy’s Eyes offers original art and merchandise created and inspired by internationally recognized outsider artist, Jimmy Reagan. Jimmy and his artwork were featured in Los Angeles, California at the Purpose Awards, a division of the Streamys social media and influencers awards. Our merchandise line includes silk neckties, bow ties, pocket squares, scarves, canvas handbags, headbands, onesies, note cards and of course original artwork.

WHERE TO FIND THROUGH JIMMY’S EYES:
HUNT AND GATHER | MINNEAPOLIS, MN   huntandgatherantiques.com
THE GOAT | 413 DIVISION STREET, NORTHFIELD, MN
THE PURPLE TREE | 516 2ND STREET, HUDSON, WI   thepurpletree.org
SKIPPING ROCKS | 1017 MAIN STREET, BEAVER BAY, MN
OURS WEBSITE   throughjimmyseyes.com
# FASHIONFEST PARTNERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Partner Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Website/Handle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Kindness Co.</td>
<td>Online</td>
<td>A Kindness Co. from Michael’s Light launched with a mission to create a stream of kindness with candles. Our hand-poured, all-natural, scented candles are inspired by our son and twin brother, Michael, whose kindness, bravery, and authenticity created countless connections. Each candle not only smells amazing but will spark you to connect by tapping in, unleashing your greatness, and being your true self. And best of all, a portion of the proceeds from candle purchases go to individuals and entities that spark kindness. Because a kinder world is a brighter world. Pass it on.</td>
<td>@akindness.co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean + Ro</td>
<td>Bean + Ro is a charming gift shop and print house in Edina. From custom gifts to custom wedding invitations, they help customers bring personalized ideas to life. And with a full selection of grab and go gifts and an edited collection of women’s clothing, Bean + Ro is a one stop shop for stylish gift giving and self purchases.</td>
<td>@ShopBeanAndRo, @beanandro</td>
<td>beanandro.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bumbershute</td>
<td>Bumbershute is a boutique on 50th and France that carries a curated collection of your favorite upper contemporary brands. They are family owned since 1970 and love to help people look and feel their best.</td>
<td>@bumbershute, @bumbershute</td>
<td>bumbershute.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dugo</td>
<td>Edina’s go-to boutique for everything you need to Dress Up and Go Out. They stock a curated assortment of brand-name dresses, casual wear &amp; accessories, always wanting you to feel spectacular, gorgeous, well-dressed, and appropriate. And let’s remember your accessory needs to finish the look. Daytime and evening bags, scarves and wraps, and a fantastic selection of jewelry so you can look finished. They’d love to style your complete look!</td>
<td>@dressupgoout, @dressupgoout</td>
<td>dressupgoout.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EQUATION
50TH AND FRANCE
“When mother of four Susan Sun conceived of the name for her boutique, she had Einstein’s famous equation in mind. The letters happen to coincide with the first letters of her kids’ names: Elliot, Milla, Cooper and Chase. "It was perfect," she says, “because the shop is my other baby.” In the years since opening her doors, Susan has nurtured Equation, guiding its development into a haven of elevated-casual women’s fashion. With an emphasis on customer experience, Susan hopes her boutique will empower women by encouraging them to explore their edgy, wild sides while maintaining a high level of sophistication.”

FAWBUSH
EDINA GALLERIA
Fawbush’s is a unique women’s apparel store that has been in business for over 40 years. Our business was started by Ginny and Lee Fawbush in Owatonna, MN. The store made such an impression on customers, that they eventually moved it to Minneapolis. From there word spread about Fawbush’s and since 1989 we have been located at the Galleria in Edina, MN, known for shops of distinction. In 2003, Ginny and Lee sold their business to Dave and Charlene Rutt, but Ginny is still involved in the business. They started their online store in 2008 and could not be more grateful for the opportunity they’ve have had to serve customers from coast to coast.

FISHER + BAKER
MALL OF AMERICA
We make functional lifestyle clothing that is timeless in style, offers purposeful details and performs to meet your everyday needs. Designed in the heart of the city and inspired by the great outdoors, Fisher + Baker makes timeless, versatile, and highly practical products for everyday utility. We blend the best in technical innovation with understated design to create a wardrobe that looks and performs as well in the office as it does in the outdoors.

GOLDFINE JEWELRY
ONLINE/EXCELSIOR
Goldfine Jewelry stretches the boundaries of innovative design to create versatility in fashion-forward, yet timeless and sentimental treasures. “Jewelry is a keepsake that tells a story, one that will be passed down from generation to generation. It is not only a pretty thing that we wear, it’s something that holds meaning and becomes a part of who we are.” — Sara Beth Goldfine Baratz
HAMMER MADE
EDINA GALLERIA, MALL OF AMERICA, RIDGEDALE CENTER, AIRPORT MALL
Hammer Made is a specialty men's clothing boutique offering distinctive, limited-run shirts made with European fabric and accessories of the highest quality. They work directly with high-end fabric mills and manufacturers, eliminating the middle man and passing the savings on to the customers. With seven locations nationally and four specifically in Minnesota, Hammer Made is here for all of your men's fashion needs. Shop in store and online at hammermade.com.

HIPPY FEET
ONLINE
Hippy Feet is a Minneapolis-based Benefit Corporation dedicated to supporting the homeless. Each product sold allows us to provide transitional employment to young people ages 16-24 who are experiencing homelessness. Through a program called Pop-Up Employment, Hippy Feet creates jobs for homeless youth via our packaging, screenprinting, and embroidery operations. We bring these jobs directly to the young people we aim to serve. By strategically partnering with local non-profits, we are able to ensure that our employment efforts are happening in a safe, convenient, and familiar environment that overlooks the traditional barriers that limit homeless youth from finding consistent forms of employment.

HONEY P’S
ONLINE
Honey P's Boutique is an online children’s boutique focused on bringing confidence through clothing to kids sizes 2-16. Honey P's picks high quality, comfortable, and trendy pieces that will quickly become your child’s go-to wardrobe day after day. Katie, store owner, is a mom of three young girls. She knows that sometimes dressing your child can be difficult. Searching out the softest material, cutest patterns, and trendiest pieces, Katie hopes to help eliminate the wardrobe battle and help make each child confident to be themselves, one outfit at a time.
HYBRID NATION
MINNEAPOLIS NORTH LOOP

Hybrid Nation is a socially-conscious streetwear and lifestyle brand that promotes diversity and inclusion. Our focus is on the intersection of streetwear, social responsibility & community. From premium quality men’s and women’s clothing to diversity-inspired works of art, everything we sell is made with one goal in mind: to help socially conscious consumers use the power of their dollar to make a positive impact on the world, while never having to sacrifice style or quality to do so.

J. HILBURN
JODI MAYERS & STYLE PARTNERS EXCELSIOR SHOWROOM

Jodi Mayers & Style Partners (JMSP) is a fashion concierge service offering uber-flexibility in a fun and highly personalized manner. Whether you need help navigating your closet, the mall, or seek a style advocate, we’ve got you covered. And through, J.Hilburn, we offer custom menswear options ranging from golf attire to formalwear.

JAXEN GREY
MINNEAPOLIS NORTH LOOP AND GALLERIA

Jaxen Grey curates the best digital, coastal, and foreign brands under one roof. When you visit Jaxen Grey, you’re not just shopping for a pair of jeans. You’re opening yourself up to what’s possible and finding inspiration in both the everyday and the promise of the future. Jaxen Grey is a space for brands, customers, and stylists to interact, share their passions, and embark on a journey together. Because life is so much richer and fuller when you’re open to trying new things and letting the world lead you to what’s next.

LEELA & LAVENDER
MAPLE GROVE AND WOODBURY

Leela & Lavender is a women's clothing and gift boutique designed to ignite a unique, fun & customized shopping experience. At leela & lavender you will discover trend variety, price variety & brand variety within our curated collections aligning with our goal to inspire other women & help you discover your best self.
**MELLY**

**EDINA GALLERIA**

Melly is located in the Galleria shopping center in Edina. It was founded 13 years ago by a mother/daughter combo, Mary Mead and Caryn Kelly. Melly is a beautifully curated collection of timeless, high quality clothing and accessories for women and children. Melly caters to several generations; mothers, daughters and granddaughters all shopping together. With a host of outerwear, jeans, dresses, accessories, and purses, Mary, Caryn or Danica, Melly Store Manager will be there to help you complete any look.

Shop Melly for Longchamp, Moncler, Lilly Pulitzer, Barbour, Kendra Scott, MacKage, Linda Richards, MZ Wallace and much, much more.

---

**LILLE**

**ONLINE**

LiLLE Cover Company’s come up with a new, better way to keep your outdoor furniture clean and dry. Our covers are water resistant, machine washable, soft to the touch, and come with flexible, removable corner weights so they stay put. Water resistant furniture covers that look like blankets. Easy on. Easy off. And easy on the eyes.

---

**LITTELEG**

**EXCELSIOR/ONLINE**

Designed and crafted by sisters Sara Goldfine & Marcy Goldfine, littleG is for the dreamers, make-believers, and young at heart. This whimsical line of jewelry is meant to inspire children to express themselves, build their confidence, and develop their individual styles by accessorizing, while also learning the importance of caring for their own delicate, ornamental treasures.

---

**LUYA SHOES**

**EXCELSIOR**

Luya Shoes and Other Fine Things: We believe shoes are works of art! We strive to find hand crafted, well-made, artistically designed shoes and bring them from around the world to our stores in Zumbrota, and Excelsior, MN. We look for comfort too, keeping in mind that comfort is a personal thing.

---

**GOLDFINE JEWELRY**

**EXCELSIOR**

Designed and crafted by sisters Sara Goldfine & Marcy Goldfine, littleG is for the dreamers, make-believers, and young at heart. This whimsical line of jewelry is meant to inspire children to express themselves, build their confidence, and develop their individual styles by accessorizing, while also learning the importance of caring for their own delicate, ornamental treasures.

---

**MELLY**

**EDINA GALLERIA**

Melly is located in the Galleria shopping center in Edina. It was founded 13 years ago by a mother/daughter combo, Mary Mead and Caryn Kelly. Melly is a beautifully curated collection of timeless, high quality clothing and accessories for women and children. Melly caters to several generations; mothers, daughters and granddaughters all shopping together. With a host of outerwear, jeans, dresses, accessories, and purses, Mary, Caryn or Danica, Melly Store Manager will be there to help you complete any look.

Shop Melly for Longchamp, Moncler, Lilly Pulitzer, Barbour, Kendra Scott, MacKage, Linda Richards, MZ Wallace and much, much more.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS LOCKER ROOM - POWERED BY FANATICS

US BANK STADIUM

Whether you’re searching for licensed Minnesota Vikings jerseys and uniforms, Vikings shirts, hats, or sweatshirts, Fanatics has you covered among our huge assortment. Find plenty of Vikings memorabilia and autographed items from your favorite players, or scoop up new Vikings jerseys for stars such as Dalvin Cook, Adam Thielen, and Kirk Cousins. Check out NFL x Staple. The ultimate collaboration of streetwear and sports. Fused by the football enthusiast in mind to give the ultimate in casual sports apparel. The next time you head to U.S. Bank Stadium for a home game or a local viewing party with your fellow Vikings faithful, make sure you’re decked out in the latest and greatest Minnesota Vikings gear. Skol, Vikings!

MOTTLA GRACE

MOTTLA GRACE MINNEAPOLIS

Mottla Grace was founded by mother-daughter duo based on a dream and a gut feeling. They’ve created a collection of eye-catching pieces for the style maven and modern adventurer alike. Each piece is designed with the unique and organic elements of nature, using ethically sourced natural stones and luxurious metal hardware.

NORTHERN EXPRESS BOUTIQUES

EXCELSIOR

Inspired by the blissful magic we grew up believing, The Northern Express is an immersive holiday experience that’s sure to bring cheer to the whole family. Their pop up will feature a variety of local artisans.

PETALS FOR PURPOSE

ONLINE

We LIVE GREEN and BLOOM.

We cultivate organic experiential, LIVE and planted floral creations for home, organizations, events, weAREables, festivals and more...anywhere YOU desire to GROW and BE, we BLOOM with you.

Petals for Purpose is ROOTED in give-back. We shine light for women, children and mental health through The Daphne Floral Project/weAREables and event floral give-back. A movement dedicated to BLOOMING — a voice to be heard, presence to be understood and the belief to BE.
PRIMP BOUTIQUE
EXCELSIOR, ST PAUL, WHITE BEAR LAKE, WOODBURY, ROCHESTER

We offer curated collections of trendy merchandise and exceptional customer service at an affordable price. They’ve thoughtfully curated collections and are staffed with knowledgeable personal stylists eager to help you find exactly what you are looking for and more. They put out daily new arrivals and only offer limited runs of each unique style they carry.

RED WING SHOES
RED WING

Red Wing Heritage draws inspiration from over a century of archival styles to design timeless, classic footwear proven to withstand the test of time. Proudly crafted in the USA, Heritage continues to build on Red Wing Shoe Company’s storied legacy with traditional construction featuring premium leather that shines as each style patinas with wear.

SCHEELS
EDEN PRAIRIE

Scheels All Sports is an American privately held, employee-owned and operated sporting goods and entertainment chain store headquartered in Fargo, North Dakota. Scheels operates twenty-seven store locations in thirteen U.S. states. Its slogan is “Gear. Passion. Sports.”

SIX MN
ONLINE/WAYZATA

SIX Believes in empowering & supporting women in their journey to be their most authentic SELF, expressing who they are with statement pieces from SIX! We are Obsessed with our brand offerings to bring you the best quality, style, & fashion forward pieces, always with YOU in mind. SIX is effortless, comfy, cozy, chic, trendy yet timeless, & beautiful just like you.
STATEMENT

MINNEAPOLIS NORTH LOOP
Statement Boutique offers women’s fashions and accessories, local jewelry designs, and sassy gifts! They love to style anyone who walks through their doors in the latest trends with approachable prices and are proud to be the home of nearly 20 local brands. They have a passion for showcasing real people who create cool things with their heart and soul.

TRAILMARK

EDINA GALLERIA
Founded in 1992, Trailmark is a local outdoor boutique specializing in the outdoor, travel and lifestyle markets. Trailmark features high-end sportswear and outerwear for around town or in the mountains as well as fashionable footwear to get you around in comfort and style.

UNRL

ST. PAUL
UNRL is a casual athleisure brand located in St. Paul, MN. Our mission is to instill confidence in the athlete that strives to do more. We focus on creating high quality clothing that enables you to look great and perform at your best. We’re a team of motivated individuals on a common mission to Leave A Legacy. We believe making something great matters; from the product we create to the impact we make in our community. That’s why we partnered with multiple organizations who support M Health Fairview Masonic Children’s Hospital. The fashion show will feature each of our partner’s collaboration with UNRL [ #Give16, Row the Boat and TB1Fund ].
ATHLETE

- Jamal Abu-Shamala: Former Gopher Basketball Player
- Lauren Honke: U of MN Dancer
- Jacob Johnson: U of MN Cheerleader
- Cynthia O’Hara: Former NFL Cheerleader and wife of Chris O’Hara, Vikings quarterback coach
- Tanner Rivard: U of MN Cheerleader
- Emma Astrup: U of MN Cheerleader
- Ellie Hebig: U of MN Dancer
- PJ Hill: Former NBA Basketball Player
- Mathew Peiss: U of MN Cheerleader
- Chloe Shaw: U of MN Dancer
- Travis Busch: Former Gopher Basketball Player
- Jon Hoese: Former Gopher Football Player
- Karen Li: U of MN Cheerleader
- Jordan Stanke: U of MN Cheerleader
- Kaylee Brown: U of MN Cheerleader
- Sophie Jensen: U of MN Cheerleader
- Karen Liang: U of MN Dancer
- Ayden Stennett: U of MN Cheerleader
- Sarah Honold: U of MN Cheerleader
- Sarah Liang: U of MN Dancer
- Tynan Pfeifenberger: U of MN Dancer
- Tanner Rivard: U of MN Cheerleader
- Emma Astrup: U of MN Cheerleader
- Travis Busch: Former Gopher Basketball Player
- Emma Carpenter: U of MN Women’s Golfer
- Grace Grude: U of MN Cheerleader
- Grace Hebig: U of MN Dancer
- Emma Carpenter: U of MN Cheerleader
- Ellen Untiedt: U of MN Cheerleader
- Monica Gump: U of MN Cheerleader
- Jennifer Honke: U of MN Dancer
- PJ Hill: Former NBA Basketball Player
- Grace Kisch: U of MN Dancer
- Sarah Honold: U of MN Cheerleader
- Sophie Jensen: U of MN Cheerleader
- Ron Johnson: Former Gopher Football Player and Reporter, Fox 9
-Էլինոր Üntiêåt: U of MN Cheerleader
- Monica Gump: U of MN Cheerleader
- Mathew Peiss: U of MN Cheerleader
- Morgan Peterson: U of MN Dancer
- Darryl Thompson: Former NFL Football Player and Voice of the Golden Gophers
- Elinor Untiedt: U of MN Cheerleader
- Julia Urban: U of MN Cheerleader
MODELS

ATHLETE CONTINUED

Ben Utech
Former Gopher and NFL Football player

George Van Nice
U of MN Cheerleader

Adam Weber
Former Gopher and NFL Football Player

Ashley Weihs
U of MN Cheerleader

Ella Winston
U of MN Dancer

MODELS

COMMUNITY

Vince Altstaetter
Senior Director, Wealth Management at Amerprise

KT Anderson
Community Volunteer

Nadine Babu
CEO of Babu Social Networks

Tommy Begnaud
Executive Chef and Owner, Mr. Paul’s Supper Club

Jesse Bergland
Wealth Management Advisor, Voyage Wealth Architects

Courtney Briden
Owner-Operator, Mr. Paul’s Supper Club

Barbara Burwell
American philanthropist and former Miss USA

Aron Clymer
Founder & CEO Data Clymer

Maria Clymer
Community Volunteer

Robin Dahl
Philanthropic board member

Ted Farrell
Haskell’s Wine Guy

Sarah Fesler
Community Volunteer

Lance Gardner
CEO, Trees Tree Service

Jennifer Hellman
CEO, Goff Public and Crisis Squad Member

Francis Huso
Community Volunteer

Ronald “Banks” Jenkins
General Manager, P3 Specialized Performance, Long Lake MN Sports Dome

Bobby Jensen
Kare 11 Personality

Kristen Johnson
Community Volunteer

Dell Johnson
Community Volunteer

Chelsea Keaulani Brown
Children’s Author and wife of Kwesi Adofo-Mensah, Vikings general manager

Heather Khieu
Community Volunteer
Christina Kotwica  
Wife of Ben Kotwica,  
Vikings assistant special teams coach

Anna Phillips  
Wife of Wes Phillips,  
Vikings offensive coordinator

Justin Sutherland  
Chef, TV Host, and IronChef Champion

Kimberly Ludowese  
Community Volunteer

JR Maddox  
Partner, Henon & Efron, P.A.

Brett Nutting  
CEO, JLM Design

Avery Peterson  
Daughter of boutique owner

Brooklyn Peterson  
Daughter of boutique owner

Raymel Loton  
Community Volunteer

Roshini Rajkumar  
Host, The Crisis Files

Meagan Reagan  
Community Volunteer

Shiah Sanders  
Community Volunteer

Mary Jeanne Schneeman  
Grandmother of artist Jimmy Reagan

Steve Silton  
Attorney at Cozen O'Connor and Crisis Squad Member

Stephanie Singroy  
Community Volunteer

Kimberly Ludowese  
Community Volunteer

Emily Verhalen  
Community Volunteer

Amy Waller  
Minneapolis Sommelier and Wine Educator, Group Sales at France 44

Chandler Weir  
Through Jimmy’s Eye’s Brand Director

Emily Winzenz  
Community Volunteer
GIVEBACK OPPORTUNITIES

**DUGO**
Shop at Dugo at 10% of your purchase will be donated to FashionFest with any item purchased between November 18-30 and mentioning FashionFest.

**BEAN + RO**
Guests may come in to Bean + Ro to shop for clothing for the event from November 1st – 17th and show us this site and mention FashionFest. We will donate 25% of Pre-Event clothing purchases during this time.

**LUYA**
Shop at Luya (in-person only, mention FashionFest) and 20% will be donated to the hospital of any full priced pair of shoes purchased through the end of the year (2022).

**FISHER+BAKER**
15% of your purchase will be a giveback to the hospital through the month of November. Online only.

**HONEY P’S**
25% of proceeds donated when shopping November 19-20 and mentioning FashionFest.

**DRYBAR**
Pre-Event Giveback: $5 of each blowout between now and event day will be given to M Health Fairview Masonic Children’s Hospital. Mention FashionFest!

$5 from every blowout or dry style service booked will be donated back to M Health Fairview Masonic Children’s Hospital. Use code fashionfest22 in booking notes.

Valid Friday, November 18 and Sunday – Thursdays only starting November 19 through January 31.

Available only at the Wayzata or Edina locations. Offer valid 1 time per guest.

**THROUGH JIMMY’S EYES**
TJE will be donating 25% of all original art salesthrough December back to U of MN FashionFest in support of the Masonic Children’s Hospital. Original art will be 15% off during this time frame!

**HAMMERxMADE**
$20 giveback with $100 purchase; $50 giveback with $250 purchase; $100 giveback with $500 purchase. Mention FashionFest!

For more details on these live auction items visit: [aebid.com/FF22/Item/IndexLive](aebid.com/FF22/Item/IndexLive)
LIVE AUCTION

THROUGH JIMMY’S EYES DRESS

“BOB DYLAN THE MUSICIAN” RED GOWN — THROUGH JIMMY’S EYES

Bob Dylan the Musician Red Gown in design partnership with Through Jimmy’s Eyes and Gabrielle Aguilar of Detalle

Introducing TJE Couture! Our one of a kind silk satin gown is a piece of art. TJE has partnered with the talented Minneapolis designer, Gabrielle Aguilar owner of Detalle, to create our first couture piece. This classic glamorous gown sports sumptuous fabric whose pattern is a detail of international artist Jimmy Reagan’s original painting, “Bob Dylan the Musician.” The gown has a sleeveless square cut bodice with a low back, full length skirt and tulle underskirt. This dress has pockets and a detachable bow train. The gown can be altered for the buyer.

VALUE: $3,000
DONOR: THROUGH JIMMY’S EYES

SWEET MARTHA’S COOKIES FOR A YEAR

SWEET MARTHA’S DELUXE PACKAGE

Calling all Sweet Martha’s Cookie Fans! This package includes two (2) cases of the original chocolate chip cookies (enough for cookies for a year!), plus a baking tray, spatula, oven mitt and two crewneck sweatshirts.

VALUE: $200
DONOR: SWEET MARTHA’S

TRIP TO RED WING

VIP RED WING EXPERIENCE

This package from Red Wing Shoe Company – Heritage Brand – includes: a one (1) night stay at the St. James Hotel in Red Wing (standard room), dinner for two (2) at the Scarlet Kitchen & Bar, one (1) pair of Heritage boots, and boots, and a tour of Red Wing Shoe Company (Plant 2).

VALUE: $650
DONOR: RED WING SHOES

MR. PAUL’S SUPPER CLUB DINNER EXPERIENCE

MR.P AUL’SSUPPERCLUB—DINNER/DRINKSFOR6PEOPLE

Enjoy dinner and drinks for six (6) people at Mr. Paul’s Supper Club in Edina. The winner of this item will be a special guest to Chef Tommy and be able to sample the amazing appetizers, sides and of course, enjoy some of the best Cajun inspired steaks, chops and seafood in town. Tommy’s team will dazzle with the open kitchen and help you pair your food with an amazing wine/cocktail menu.

VALUE: $1,200
DONOR: MR. PAUL’S SUPPER CLUB

FOR MORE DETAILS ON THESE LIVE AUCTION ITEMS VISIT: aesbid.com/FF22/Item/IndexLive
ATLANTIS RESORT — BAHAMAS
4 DAYS AT ATLANTIS/BAHAMAS
Enjoy 4 days, 3 night at the Atlantis in the Bahamas. You’ll get the Royal, Run-of-House Room. Atlantis, Paradise Island is a lush, dynamic oceanside resort located on Paradise Island in The Bahamas. Must be used by November 8, 2023.

VALUE: $1,550
DONOR: ATLANTIS BAHAMAS

LOUIS VUITTON KEEPALL AND MONTSOURIS BACKPACK
TRAVEL IN LUXURY AND STYLE
Whether an extravagant vacation and or a weekend away, this Louis Vuitton duo includes the infamous LV Keepall and trend-forward and gorgeous Monsouris backpack. MONTSOURIS PM, an elegant new backpack made from Monogram canvas and cowhide leather that closes with an archive Louis Vuitton buckle and leather drawstrings. Practical, with a roomy interior, it features an outside zipped pocket. The top handle and adjustable leather straps allow multiple carry options. KEEPALL BANDOULIÈRE 45, the ever popular iconic Louis Vuitton design is ideal for the busy style-conscious person. Its roomy size and adjustable shoulder strap are perfect features for work, leisure or travel.

VALUE: $5,600
DONORS: KATINA AND FRANCK GOUGEON

CAFE LATTE CAKES FOR A YEAR & ARDEN OAK FLOWERS FOR A YEAR
CAKE & FLOWERS FOR A YEAR!
This package includes 12 gift cards (one for each month of the year) towards a cake of your choice at Cafe Latte in St. Paul, MN. You’ll also get a bouquet of flowers each month from Arden Oak with 12, $100 gift cards. You can use it for a monthly bouquet or all at once for something larger like seasonal planters.

VALUE: $1,800
DONOR: CAFE LATTE & ARDEN OAK FLOWERS

FOR MORE DETAILS ON THESE LIVE AUCTION ITEMS VISIT: aesbid.com/FF22/Item/IndexLive
LIVE AUCTION CONTINUED

**STEPHANIE DILLON ART**

**STEPHANIE DILLON “FLEUR DE JUNK” ART**

By local artist Stephanie Dillon, an unframed 6ft x 4ft canvas in acrylic medium with pink, orange, blue, yellow, black and white. Stephanie Dillon is a Twin Cities–based many-medium artist who drives reinvention as regeneration. By reviving discarded items, recycling art to bring new beauty to each piece and painting on mediums such as upcycled clothing and furniture using a variety of creative techniques, she interrogates and rejects the idea of disposability.

**Value:** $475  
**Donor:** Stephanie Dillon

---

**CROOKED WATER SPIRITS DINNER & DRINKS EXPERIENCE**

**CROOKED WATER TASTING EXPERIENCE WITH OWNER HEATHER MANLEY**

Join Heather Manley, owner & founder of Crooked Water Spirits, at her home on a horse farm in Minnetrista, for a truly unique experience tasting her spirits while noshing on a gourmet menu and more. This is a casual event where you can ask questions and possibly try unreleased spirits while relaxing on an island that overlooks protected waters and wildlife. Up to six (6) people for a 3-hour experience.

**Value:** $1,800  
**Donor:** Crooked Water Spirits

---

**4 NIGHT AT CASA DE CAMPO RESORT & VILLAS IN DOMINICAN REPUBLIC**

**GOLF AND PLAY WITH A STAY IN THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC**

This package includes a stay at Casa de Campo Resort & Villas in La Romana, Dominican Republic. It includes 4 nights for a maximum of 8 people in a 4-bedroom villa, plus two 4-passenger golf carts to use while staying at the resort. You’ll also get daily maid/butler service and daily breakfast prepared in the villa. Then get ready for multiple golf rounds: 2 days of golf with cart for 4 people at Teeth of the Dog, 1-round of golf with a cart for 4 people at The Links Golf Course, and 1-round of golf with cart for 4 people at Dye Fore.

**Value:** $15,000  
**Donor:** 3M Open

---

**STAYCATION AT THE FOUR SEASONS MINNEAPOLIS HOTEL**

**STAYCATION, DINNER, AND SPA AT THE FOUR SEASONS MINNEAPOLIS HOTEL**

Experience the Four Seasons, Minneapolis’ only 5-star hotel, with a two (2) night stay in a Deluxe room, a Chef’s Table dinner for four (4) at Mara Restaurant by Gavin Kaysen and indulge yourself with a $200 spa credit.

**Value:** $2,600  
**Donor:** Four Seasons Minneapolis

---

*For more details on these live auction items visit: [aesbid.com/FF22/Item/IndexLive](aesbid.com/FF22/Item/IndexLive)*